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Greetings everyone,
Welcome to the spring Craigellachie. lhope you found

the Easter holiday pleasant and you had an opportunity to be
with your family.

As we approach the summer we are seeing evidence
that more ofthe Scottish festivals and games will be resum-
ing atter being closed because ofthe pandemic. I am check-
ing in with the Games Commissioners to see how things are
going, and we'll let you know in the next newsletter which
games we believe will have Grant tents.

Walker's Shortbread has agreed to again provide prod,
ucts for the Grants to give away from oul tents.

Lena and I are doing well here in South Texas although
the weather is starting to become wamer,/hot, which is not
surprising given that it is April, after all. I hope you and
yours are well

Thank you for your continued suppofi ofthe Clan Grant
Society - USA.

Those of you who need to renew yorr membership
please be reminded!

StandFast!

tsfl,Cnaffis(,Tewa, ?/r.0., $Al EcoT

Sixth Eleited President Clan Grant Society-USA
US Representative of the Chief of Clan Grant

lFullet -?Pr ffirbes
These are the members and friends of

the Clan Grant Society - USA who have made
this publication possible: Dr. William Sawyer
Grant, Jeff Click, Carol L Alexander, Kevin
Minoli, Brianna James, Candace L. Coates,
James Blake, Bryan L. Mulcahy, Matt Prepost,
and Lena Grant.
, The next issue will beAusust2022.
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Oun Chrep

Clan Grant Societv
Seeking an assistant

webmaster!
Clan C;rant Society - USA is looking for an indi-

vidual interested in being the Assistant Webmaster to
help maintain our society website as well as being a

backup lor the cunent webmaster.
Our website is currently hosted by GoDaddy

and is using Drupal open-source software as the basis

for our website.
We are looking for a volunteer who has at least

some basic knowledge of websites as we do not yet
have a manual written containing the information nec-

essary to train sordeone from scratch.

However, this individual does not require spe-

cific knowledge ofDrupal or GoDaddy.
Please send an email to admin@clangmnt-us.org

expressing your interest and listing your experience.
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Clan Grant website
has a new node!

A new node: content type has been
created on the Clan Grant website. lt
is entitled "Ulysses S. Grant."

Be sure and take a look!
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CIAN GRANT

. [ ] NEW

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

[ ] RENEWAL [Membership # J

- DATE OF BIRTH

DATE OF BIRTH2nd ADULT (if family membershipl

STREET APT #
STATE NP

HOME PHONE

EMAIL

CELL PHONE

2ND ADULT EMAIL fif

To save money, we send out our newsletters by email.

[]Checkhereifyouneedtoreceiveapapercopyofthenewsletter[additionalfeesmayapplyJ

DUES (please circleJ:

NEW MEMBERS loining at a camesl Individual: $].o(first yearl Family: $15 (first year)

RENEWING MEMBERS
INDMDUAL (single voting adult) $20 1-year $40 2-years $55 3-years $400 LIFE MEMBER
FAMILY [2 voting adults, same address) $35 1-year $70 2-years $100 3-years $T00LIFEMEMBER

Note: Membership runs from January 1 through December 31. New members joining after June 30 will receive the remainder ofthe
current year of membership, plus the following year. They will pay the regular amount upon renewal the following January.

D0NATI0NSr
Ltan uranr Lenlre I uno: )

Scholarship Fundr $

Make all checks oavable to CLAN GRANT SOCIETY
Mail to: Clan Grant Sociew. 6640 Arena Rd,, Ozark. AR 72949-2481

Wanna give a gift of a Clan Grant membrship?
Wanna pay your dues?

Use the form above!
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o birthdoy in Moy, June or July,

this isjlst for YOUI

A few new wrinkles,
A wee bit less hoir
A new oche or two,
ii's reolly not foir

A woistbond thot's
iighter

is just no-greot.
O ch w ei re a' in ihe some boot.

5o well, just celebralel

Just send a $$$ contribution to Treasurer, Karen Cook, 6640 Arena Road, Ozarlq ARTN6.
<kjc429@gmail.com>
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Before becoming the 18th President of
the United States, Ulysses S. Grant led the
Union Army during the American Civil War.

He is widely known as one of the great-
est generals in history. He was even the Sec-

fiograph
S. Grant.

retary of War for a little while.
One of his most remarkable achieve-

ments was becoming the first former Presi-
dent to circumnavigate the world on his
post-presidency tour.

Story on page 7

to hove somethi
ve?Y sleciot

engroved for someone very
speciol to yog?

m0 *hriblF
" Mo Chridhe" is My Heart in Scottish Gaelic
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Ulysses S. Grant's very brief life story
Mostly from the Internet

Hiram Ulysses Grant wasbomApi|2T ,7&22,
in Point Pleasaat, Ohio, the first child ofJesse and
Hannah Grant.

When Ulysses vr'as one year old, his familv
moved to the nearby town ofGeorgetown.

Jesse Grant supported the lamily as a lanner
making animal hides into leather.

Ulysses did not like working at the tannery. In_
stead he would take cme ofthe family farm, and cme
for the animals, especially horses.

He attended several grade schools in Ohio and
in Maysville, Kentucky, and thought about becomine
a math teacher.

Julia Dent Grant. The two fell in love and became en_
gaged before Ulysses was stationed further south.

During the Mexican War, Grant served in nearly
every major battle ofthe war and was twice brevetted
for bravery.

Ulisses ard Julia married in St. Louis in 1g4g
after the conclusion ofthe Mexican-American war.

Crrant was assigned to several different posts
before resigning from the army in I g54 to uy hijand
at faming in St. Inuis at White Haven.

Grant stuggled on the fann, howeveq and in earlv
I 860 Lhe laniily moved to Galena, Illinois, where
Ulysses worked as a clerk at his father,s general store.When Grant stated

that he would like to go
to college, his fafier got
him an appointment to
theU.S. MilitaryAcad-
emyatWestPoint, New
York.

By mistake, his
name was listed on the
rostel as Ulysses S.
Grant, and although he
hied to correct it upon
entering theAcademy, they informed him it would re-
quire a new appointrnent. Knowing this would upset
his father, Ulysses accepted the chaage.

His classmates soonnicknamed him United States
or Uncle Sam Grant, and then called him Sam Crrant.

Ulysses graduated from West point in 1943, 21'1
out of39 cadets graduating thar year.

He was assigned to the 4th U.S. Infantry reEi_
ment stationed at Jefferson Barracks near St. Loris.
Missouri,

Ulysses' roorpmate his last year at West point
was Fred Dent, who had grown up at a nearby plan_
tation called White Haven.

Grant was invited to visit the home, and durine a
visit. in February i844, he met one of Fred's sisteis.

With the outbreak
of the Civil War inApril
1861, Crrant offered his
services to the U.S. mili-
tary and quickly rose to
fame following his victo-
ries at Fofis Henry and
Donelson, where he
earned the nickname
"Unconditional Surren-
der" Graat.

the rarks and was appointea by rrlsi;fiitt*llil
become commanding general ofall Union armies in
March 1864.

Crrant supported Lincoln,s war aims ofrmion and
freedom for the nearly 4 millionAfiicanAmerican en-
slaved individuals in the South.

Following Lincoln's enactrnent ofthe Emancioa_
tion Proclamation, Grant made sr.re that the enslaved
merl women, and children who escaped to Union lines
were protected and cared for.

After being promoted, Grant worked dilieentlv
to bring an end to the war. He accepted ConfeJerate
General Robert E. Lee's surender of the Army of

, Continued on page g
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Uf ysses S. Grant, continued from page 7

NorthemVirginiaonApril 9, 1865, effectivelyending
the Civil War.

After the Civil War Grant was elected the 18h

President ofthe United.States in 1868. During his
two terms, Grant supported and signed the 15th

Amendment to the Constitution, givingAfricanAmeri-
can men the right to vote.

HisNativeAmerican "peace policl' revised gov-

emmentrelations withNativeAmericans and attempted

to protect Indians from people who wanted their land,
al*rough theresults ofthese policies were mixed.

He sought free public education for all, regmd-
less ofrace, gender, or religion.

On March 1, 1872, Grant signed legislation es-

tablistngYellowstone as the nation's first national park.

Ir intemational affairs, he peacefirlly settled ma-
jor disputes with Engiand over its support for the Con-

federacy during the Civil War, setting up a framework
for intemational arbitration.

Ald, conhary to popular depictions of Grant's
administration being one ofthe most comrpt in U.S.
history President Grant instituted civil service reform
in the executive branch to reduce the negative effects
ofpatronage and the spoils system.

The recommendations ofthe Civil Seruice Com-
mission would not become law until after President

Garfield's assassination in 1881 .

Once the Grants left the White House, they em-
barked on a two-year world tour and settled in New
YorkCity.

To offset the loss ofhis personal fortune to a
Wail Street scam. Gmnt wote his memoirs ofthe Civil
War, which were completed just a few days before
his death from tlroat cancer on July 23, 1B85.

Published posthum ously, The Personal Mem-
oirs of U. S. Grant is sttll considered one ofthe best
military commentaries ever written.

was Clan Grant?
The Battle ofCulloden was fought by the Scof

tish clans on the side ofPrince Charlie and the British
army with the Duke of Cumberland on the other side,

Scot's agairst the English.
This is not quite right. Youhad clans on both sides,

and you had clals that did not come out for either
side. Some clans such as Clan Gordon and Clan Grant
were represented on both sides.

In the case of Clan Gordon, the chiefofClan
Gordon took the side ofthe English but his brother

Lord Lewis Gordon with many from Clan Gor-
don joined the Jacobite side. Clan Grant of
Glenmorriston came out to fight on the Jacobite side,

while Clan Grant ofFreuchie opposed them on the
English side.

Clan Rose tried to remain neutral, on 14 April
1746 Hugh Rose ofKiiravock, chief of Clan Rose
entertained Bonnie Prince Charlie. On 15 April Hugh
Rose entertained the Duke of Cumberland. You can't
get more diplomatic than that.

The chiefof Clan MacQuaraie took no side but
did not stop his clansmen from doing so. This also
happened with a lot of small clan groups.

Ifyou would like to read the entire copynght ar-
ticle, just visit: < http://urknownscottishhistory.com/

pdfl Who%2OFoughtyo20onyo20\t\that9/o20Side'Yo20

at%20Cu1loden.pdf>
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The Balvenie Llariht>ean (.lask, Agr;*-xl J 4 Years.I.ili:h4rlst|{;ttxlllt.aIir.:r.|Sirrg1o.lVl*it

The Balvenie is a uniquc .ange of single malts crcatr:d by David Ste-\'vzu1, The Balvenle Malt Mastei-. Each has its own unique taste,

but each is rich, luxuriously srnooth and undcrpinned by the disijnctjvely honeJed characte| of Jhe Baivenic.

The ..xceprional quaiity of The l3aivenie is attributable to th€ unique ffaftsma ship retained by 'fhe Balvenie Distillery. Nor'vhere

else will you find a disti1lery that stil1 grows its own bariey, malts in its own traditional floor nraltinS, employs a team of coopers

to tend its casks, a coppersmith to naintalo its stiils and has in jts ser-vice the most experiencecl Malt Master in Scotlalld.

Whisky enthusiasts jn the lJ.S. can now enjoy the new
Balvenie Caribbean Cask - an intensc 14-year-old rum
finish singlc ma1t. The Balvenie Malr Master David
Stewart, had this ro say of this marquc, iaunchcd in
Octobcr 2010, "We've found that many years ntaturation
in fzrdifional oak whjsl<y casks follorved by a few months
ol rum cask nlaturation complcmcnts Thc Balvcnie
single malt very well, and ihis expression is a beautiluily
rounded 14-year-old whisky that combi es traditional
Balvenie vaniiia notes with rich toffee, a tiinl of fruit and a
warm, lingering finish. '

Tas{irrg l\ott,s
NOSE: Rich, sweet and creamy toffee on the nose

conrbines wirh fresh fi-uit notes

'I'AS-fE: Rounded r'vith vanilla and sweeL oak notcs,

wjth a ftarily character that deveiops with tirne

FINISH: Soft and llngerlng

Awar t ls itt ,ri . \t , r 'i. t' i, "-
. 2013 Gold, International Wine & Spiril Competition
. 2015 Gold Outstandin8, International Wine & Spirit

Competition

I')lc.rchrc{ Ilcaluns
. A unique new single nlalt featuring.um cask finishing.

. Created by maturir€ The Balvenie filst in second fill
traditional oak whisk! casks belore transfer rg *re whisky
to casks previously used to mature Caribbean rum.

. Bouled at 43ol" ABV.
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ORDER FORM
Fill out this order foq !n"!4" Vlytlheck and mait to

Glan Grant Society - USA
6640 Arena Road
Ozark, AR 72949

* includes free shipping

Name:
Enclosed, check for S

Street Address:
City/State/Zip Code:

m

ITEM Price per
unit

Number of units Total

DONATIONS
Clan Grant Center Fund i10.00
Clan Grant Games Support ;50.00
Donate to our Society 10.00
9cholarship Fund 10.00
Books *
History of Clan Grant i35.00
The Birth of the Modern
Highlands

$30.00

Flags and Banners *
Clan Grant Society-USA
Flag 3X5

$65.00

Total
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offlclal clan crairt Societv-UsA, Inc. Address: 4L4 cafrsbrook Df, chadottesvllle, VA 22901

ELECTED OFFICERS

Presid ent
Vice Presid ent
Secretary

Treasu rer

Member at Large

Member at Large

Member at Large

APPOINTED OFFICERS

Dr. Bill Gra nt, Ph. D,

ieff CIick

Lena Grant
Karen Cook

ieniph r Grant
Jim G rant
Stephen E. G rant

!t C ildef,rl Cd qd@ y-a h (4.!qt!
jt:lit:k(ntts11,son1

lq n a A!:0l r!ig) glTt al! , 
qq ryl

l( | c4.29 (q) gjlAtl.!:q!
ld ryiBltr,ff:sr !@gt!lrl L c-ql tt
tl n ( jl!r.d!.rcl(Cdverizon. nol

P,fd fltsllir @LCID(.r'!!: !

7s7^617-',1652

303-5,13-1178
7 57 -6L7 -0625

479-466-3582
609,864-461"5

302-378-9090
7 60-207'2389

Assistant Secretary

Craigeltach ie Editor
Ch a p lain
Genealogist
lvlemb6rship Secretary

Webmaster
Clan Piper
Official Minstrel
Actlng Quartermaster

J udith Lyn Parsons

Beth Gay Freeman
' Robert e. Grant
David J, Grant

Rand Allan
Jeff Click
Edward A Grant-Snlith

Colin Grant-Adams
Dr. Bill crant, Ph.D.

iUdj@pq5Sggsrret 434-973-5449

b,elheii!!.lc@aol.coryr. 706-839"3881

[era!t9094@aol.tom 770-380-4537
deacon32@wowway,com .

rbsLlan@-rgn{.ec!0 BsB-4s4-3846
jgfick@msn,com 360-635-43L2

f,ds€g{hfgQQ@sharlctnel 731"-363-s8s7

eqedenldadclyabaa.qstl 757 -617-1652

The Clan Grant Society - USA was founded in X977 by George & Lucille Grant, by the
authorlty of Sir Patrick Grant of Grant (L9L2 * 1.992), The Right llonorable Lord Strathspey,
Baronet of Nova Scotia, 32nd llereditary Chief of Clan Grant. lt contin ues under th e authority of
Sir James Grant of Grant, The Right Honorary Lord Strathspey, Baronet of Nova scotia, 33"
Hereditarv Chief of Clan Grant.

Past Presidents: Howard Parsons, !998-2002; C. David Grant, 2AA2 * 2006; Dr. Christopher
Pratt, 2006 - 2008; Rand Allan, 2008 .. 2013; Jeniphr Grant, 2013 - 201.5.
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Best Wishes and Congratulations
to Kristina and Al!

Carol I. Alexander writes,,
"My daughtel I

Kristina Catherine Grant,
<muralgirl40@gmail. com>
married Al Racey,
<swordandkilt00 1 @gmail.corn>_
onApril 23, 2022 in Tyler, Texas.

They had a small outdoor
wedding.

They met at the Seattle
Scottish Highland

Games in 2011.

The whole Grant family going to
Scotland at last April 26!

Hi Beth- My name is Kevin Minoli and I am a member of the Clan Grant Society
because my grandfather on my mother's side was Albefi Grant, and his parents Mlliam
and Mary @uncan) Grant immigrated to the US fromAberdeen.

OnApril 26h,barring another COVID spike, I am taking my parents to Scotland to
see where my grandfather's family lived inAberdeen and then to see the Inner Hebrides,
Isle ofSkye, and Orkney.

Ifthere was interest in ourtrip either as an intergenerational family (I am46,they are
75) making our first trip to Scotland or as what it is like to travel at this point in the
pandemic or any other angle, we could send some pictures and draft something you
could include.*

+ YES, PLEASE! We look forward to photographs and the stoqy of your trip!
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Buachaille
Etive Mor.
H ig h lands

One of #Scotland's
most loved Munro peaksl

Hands up who's bagged
aMunro?

With thanks to Tom
Henderson on his
FaceBook page.
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New Clan Grant member has sent a
combination Query and story

about her and her Grants!
Ue endusiosticotlu dehome ne,l CES mernber -Briomn James

to dre Clnn Qroru Jociug - UJS!
My granny, KATHLEEN ROSS

GRANT, was born on July 13,1922,
to parents WILLIAM and JESSIE
GRANT of Fload Farm. Dornoch.
Sutherland in Scotland,

Fload Farm was lo-
cated within the estate of
Industrialist Andrew
Carnegie, west of
Dornoch in the Highland
county of Sutherland,
Scotland overlooking the
Dornoch Firth.

Her father, WILLIAM
GRANT, was well known
for his sheep and cattle,
which he raised on leased
land in Tain and south
Clashmore.

Granny loved helping
her dad with the farm.

WILLIAM and JESSE
had five children, the sec-
ond oldest being my granny. Ontario.

She attended grade school on the- With great perseverance and de-
Skibo estate. She then attended the termination, she adjusted to a new cul-
West of Scotland Agricultural College ture and way of life.
in Craibstone and graduated from Ab-
erdeen University while surviving Continuedonpage 16

wwil.-
Granny met the love of her life,

EDVIN ALLEN HIETANEN, at a local
dance.

He was stationed in Scotland from
Canada with the Forestry
Corporation during the
war.

He proposed to
Granny at Skibo Castle
and they were married on
December 20. 1945. in
Dornoch.

ln 1946, Granny left
Scotland and sailed to
Canada aboard the RMS
Aquitania with all the
other war brides to a new
world.

She united with her
husband and they settled
in the Finnish community
of Intola, Thunder Bay,



Brianna James, continued from page 15

The early years were spent running
the family farm and pafticipating in com-
munity activities where she brought her
love of all things Scottish, especially
music and dance.

Granny was part of the Clan Grant
Society which was headquartered in
Guelph, Ontario.

My grandparents had three chil-
dren, the youngest of which is my
mother, ANNE HIETENAN (now
MCDOWELL).

My mom moved to the west coast
of British Columbia and also had 3 chil-
dren.

All of
Canada.

I live in Oklahoma with my husband
JONATHAN and our five,children.

My granny passed away on April 8,
2015, at 93 years old in Gold River,
BC.

Granny was the matriarch of our
family and had such a strong spirit; one
that will never die.

My daughter has studied Highland
dancing and my husband is currently
training for his first Highland games.

Thank you for allowing me to be
part of the Clan Grant Society, I know it
is making my Granny proud.

lf you have any information on
Brianna's family, or just wish to meet
her via email, just use
<bri.james.rn@gmail.com> The
email address is bri.james.RN(nof
capitalized)@gmail.com. lt's just
hard to read.

Clan Grant has
bred a new kind

of sheep - the
my family stirt resides in otbeginne1. tAftan"

sheep!
It is common knowledge that any and all

tartan is simply two striped patters with one

striped pattem being used vertically and known
as "beginnertartan" andthe other sfipedpat-
tem being used horizontally. When combined
the two create the more traditional tartan.

MacAdamia Grant, one of the most ad-
mired and respected sheep breeders in Scot-
land, amounces that he is developing this
new.breed of sheep, which will create Scot-
tishtartans right from the sheming ofthe sheep.

The first ofthe experimental tartans will,
ofcourse, be the Grant tartan!
- The sheep for the first year ofthis new

breed are shown above. This is the vertical
"beginner" pattem with the horizontal pattem
to be developed next year.

iTooJTrudvpol€leq llq een^. € lsnf
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The Bqy Filly
Candace L. Coates.
Clan Grant Society-USA member

A,fter the phone call, last night I was still rmsure
ofjust howto proceed. Yes, I had always been mound
horses for most of my life starting as a young child.
Even so, being asked to work with a pair offoals un-
der a month old was not something I had any real ex-
perience with. My ftiend was quite confident that I
was up to the task otherwise she would not have rec-
ommended me to theirowner.

It was time to go dig
through tlnt vast collection of
horse books my mother and
I had built over the years to
see if there might be some-
thing useful that addressed
the questions I had about how
to proceed. Fortunately for
me, I also had ftiends who
were professionalhorse tain-
ers that I could ask as well if
I ran into any problems.

About the worst that
could happen would be getting bitten or kicked. With
horses that is to be expected. Why should working
with a young foal be much different?

I knew both their mothers and had remembered
having met the gray mare, Gracie, years ago when I
had first started working at the horse farm. She had
come back to the home farm to have her foal. Liddy,
the other expectant mother was a beautifui shade of
glowing deep brown, what we call a bay. She was a
bit on the chubby side but a lot ofthat was due to her -
prcgnancy.

Their foals had been bom several weeks apart.
Gracie had a boy, rbferred to as a colt. Liddy had a
little girl refened to as a fiIly. Gracie's colt is a half-
brother to Maggy. The colt was quite a bit more deli-
cate looking due to being that much younger.

It was hard to really get a good look at him at
first as his mother Gracie did every.thing she could to
keep me from getting too close. I had a few horse
treats with rne and offered one to his mother. She was
quite happy to get atreat. While Gracie was contented
to munch on her treat she was dishactedjust enough
to allow me to see her foal. The colt was a miniature
of his mother in coal black with atinv white star on his

forehead perfecfly centered

between his eyes. When he
is five years old he will
eventually become pure
white just like his mother.
The owner named him
D'arcy

Considering how
overprotective Gracie was,

I knew it just wasn't worth
getting kicked as the colt
was barely a week old it
would take another two

weeks before I got safely within touching range ofher
foal. Eventually, D'mcy followed close behind me and
would prove to be more of a chalienge to wolk with
than his sister Maggy.

D'arcy and his mother were sent to tleir new
home in the fall. By then Darcy had changed from jet
black to a beautifirl shade of StirLing silver-gra.y with a
bit ofwhite on both back feet. Their new owners hope
to keep Darcy as a stallion and he continues his ad-
vanced lessons with anewtrainer. From me, he leamed
good ground manners and after much hard work, he
ha$become ajoy to be around.

The moming I was to staft with the foals was
one ofthose tlpical spring days so common here in

Continued on page 18
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The Bay Filly, continued from page 17

life.

Liddy. the mother ofthe filly had-gotten used to
me as I had.spent time with her before her foal had
been bom, by giving hertfue sort ofattention all horses
love. Having gained the mother's trust, I knew that it
would be more likely that I would be able to get close
tothelittlefillywithoutapoblem. Afewhorse cookies

always help. It's all about the quality ofthe bribe.
As expected Liddy was quite happy to see me

and came up to me to gbt her treat. Meanwhile, her
foal was close by but was not too sure about me or
my intentions. After giv-
ing Liddy a good scratch-
ing behind her ears and a
pat on her neck, I crossed

the modest size paddock
and sat down on a bale of
straw. I knew that even-
tually the litde one would
be bursting with curiosity
and would eventually
come over to me. AII I
needed to do was to be
silent and not move.

Aftertwentyminutes
passed, mypatience was
rewarded and the filly
slowly walked over and stretched outher nose to gently
breathe on my hand. Slowly I reached out to the foal
and touched her nose. Then Maggy went back to her
mother for reassurance. I stayed where I was and did
not move. It must have taken about an hour before
being able to finally touch the filly's neck.

Not bad for a start I thought. I then left the pad-
dock to go do some other things around the bam.

The horse hainers I knew ail said to keep the
sessions sho4 about fifteen minutes is the average at-
tention span ofa young horse and this one was no
exception. Over the course of the summer, I would
spend aa average of an how's worth oftime broken
into these short fifteen-minute sessions.

By the autumn Maggy had progressed in her
taining sessions so that she would come when I called

her and was quite content to get brushed follow where
I would lead her. Getting her to the point where she
could be brought into a stall in the main bamto be fed
her grain was another step in the training process. It
sometimes would take two people to convince her
that stepping down into a stall was expected and that
it was just as routine as being outdoors. Bringing in
alother horse Maggy knew into the stall next door
helped as well. There are times she can sti11 be a bit
stubbom but for the most part, she has started settling
into a routine. -

After weeks of work, I could bring liule Maggy
out on her own to start
leaming about the world
beyond the back pad-
dock. I had been work-
ing with her inthe indoor
riding ring to get her ac-

cusicmedto seeing things

like construction cones.

This next session dealt
with more common
things found around a
farm. The two large
green plastic garbage

cans that were parked
out in front ofthe bam

looked like a great way to start. I had led her past
those in the earlier session but had not gone near them.
Now was the time to show her that these were harm-
less. I walked with her to the first can and let her see

me tap the side ofthe can. She was not so sure about
the noise. Maggy being curious came up closer to the
can and touched itwith her nose. Satisfied that it wasn't
moving she tried nipping the side ofthe can. I don't
think she liked the taste!

The next goal for this session was for her to see

what we called the pony house. This was a structure
that wasn't that much bigger than tle run-in shed she
was already familiar with except that the pony house
was completely enclosed except for a front Dutch-
style door and of course a back gate that would be

Continued on page 19
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The Bay Filly, continued from page I B 

-
left open during the day giving access to a small pad-

dock area which was occupied by a pair ofminiature
porues.

As we walked toward the pony house, the smaller
ofthe two minis quietly walked into the pony house.

Just as the filly and I were passing in front ofthe pony
house, the mini put his head over the top ofthe door
and called out unexpectedly to Maggy. At that point,
she was so startled by the sudden appearance ofthe
very vocal mini that Maggy planted all four feet to the
ground and gave a series ofbucks thenjumped side-
ways in a violent shy. I had to 1et go ofthe lead rope
by that point to avoid the serious risk ofbeing kicked
or dragged. As soon as she stopped bucking and kick-
ing I walked up quietly up to her and reassured her.

Then I lead her back to her paddock behind the main
bam. She had done very well with her first real scary
experience.

Horses are social herd animals and need a leader

that they can trust to guide them. Little Maggy contin-
ues to leam more ofthe world outside ofher paddock

and is leaming to trust my guidance and directions.
When she is firl1y grown, she will become someone's
favorite riding pony.

Hi, Beth and Clan Grant,
Not sure I have much to contribute, but I

can say farewell to the US - some ten years af-
ter ar:riving - as a shy, reserved Scotsman -- can't
quite say I have been transformed into an Ameri-
can, but I do enj oy the beer, and some of the
beautiful places I have visited.

I am not quite sure how to describe the move
in bagpipe terms: probably not a lament, prob-
ably not a reel, probably not a slow march,more
of a strathspey - the analogy being that some
parts move quickly with a dash, then you have to
hold some other notes -- in my case -- plans for
longer.

When I was younger, I played in various
competitions - and indeed was placed as part of
a team -- that came third in the Scottish pipe
band school event; the Strathspey was
Caledonian Canal!

In any case, enough rambling wishing you sue
cess and let me know ifyoule ever in Scotland.

Cheers, James

James Blake (mblakelpersonal@gmail.com)

The Bay Fillywas published in the
American Connemara .

That is the official oublication of the
American Connemara Soclefy

July/August 2017.
The Mares and Foals lssue.
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The 1950
Gensus has

beentdereed!
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

The 1950 census was released into the public
domain on Friday, Apil |,2022. The official census
day was Saturday, April 1, 1950. Because ofthe 72-
year privacy ruie, that means the 1950 census data
was released by NARA on Friday, April I, 2022.
Aggregated data has been previously
been released, but this is *re first time
that individuat datawill be made pub-
lic.

The term aggregate data refers
to numerical or non-numerical infcr-
mation that is:

1. Collected from multiple
sources and/or on multiple measures,

variables, or individuals
2. Compiled into data sum-

maries or summary reports, tlpically for the purposes

ofpublic reporting or statistical analysis-i.e., exam-
ining trends, making comparisons, or revealing infor-
mation and insights that worlld not be observabie when
data elements are viewed in isolation.

3. For example, information about whether
individual students graduated from high school can be
aggregated-that is, compiled and summarized-into
a single graduationrate for a gaduating ciass or school,
and annual school graduation rates can then be aggre-
gated into graduation rates for districts, states, and
countries.

Here are some highlights conceming questions
asked and some differbnces from the 1940 census.

1. The i 950 Census had 20 questions for
all persons, so it was shorter than the 1940

Census, but otherwise, changes were minimal.
2. Additiona.l questions at the bottom of

the schedule (Nos. 21-33c) were asked of six
persons whose name fell on a highlighted line la-
beled "Sample." (There were five versions ofthe

form to vary the sample lines.)
. The person on the last sample

line was also asked additional
questions, starting from 34.

3.In 1940, every per-
son age 14 or over was asked
questions about their income in
1939; in 1950, only
persons on sample lines who
were age 14 or over were asked

income quesfions.

4. In both 1940 and 1950, the respon-
dent could alswer income questions by either
providing information to the enumerator or com-
pleting a form and mailing it to the Census Bureau
inWashington.

5. The Census Bureau made special ef-
fofis to ensure that the 1950 r:ensus vr'as as com-
plete and accurate as possible by taking multiple
steps : a. Enumerators were given improved train-
ing, which included being given additional

. insnuction in the use and availability ofdetailed enu-
memtion district maps.

b. Conducted radio aad newspaper adver-
tising campaigns *roughout the counny.

Continued on page 2l
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1950 Census has been released,
continued from page 20

c. Specific nights were }et aside to con-
duct enumerations of persons in hotels, camp-
grounds, YMCAs, and other places frequented
by travelers and transients.

d. Ex.ta effofis were made to ensure al1 in-
fants bom from Januaryto March 1950 were counted.

e. College students were enumerated
where they lived while attending school, rather
than where their parental homes were located.

f. Members of the Armed Forces who slept
offpost were counted where they slept rather than
where they were stationed. Hence there were no
military installation appear on the schedules.

g. Lodging howes, hotels, and similar places

usually mntained multiple dwelling units andmultiple
households. The enumeralor was insnucted that 'Each
goup occupying separate living quaters that meet dre

definitionofadwellingunitshouldbeassigned a

sepamie suial numbet'' while'toomers who rent sleep
ing quaders only should be iisted with the menrben of
the household's frmily." A dwelling writ was defned as

"a goup of rooms or a single rconr, occupied or in-
tarded foroccupaicy as sepamte living quarten,

by a family or other goup ofpersons living trcgether or
by aperson living alone." In goraal, quartus that did
'hot have separate cooking equipmenf' or a sepamte

entrance from the landlord's qualters were to be enu-

merated as pad of ttre landlord's household.

h. A supplemental schedule, Form P8, In-
dian Reservation Schedule, was used to obtain
additional information on Native Americans
who resided on reservations. In addition to en-
tering each person's name as it appeared on the
regular schedule, Form Pl, 1950 Census of
Population and Housing, the enumerator re-
corded other name(s) by which that
person was known, along with his or her tribe,
clan, degree of Indian blood, ability to read,
write, or speak English or any other language,
and participation in any Native Indian ceremo-
nies in 1949.

Scotland's largest known
Pictish fort reconstructed

in stunning image
Three-dimensional images of Burghead

in Moray haye been created by the
Universities of Dundee and Aberdeen.

Scots have been given a rare glimpse ofthe past
thanks to teams at two Scottish universities, who have
managed to create stunning images of how Scotland's
largest known Pictish fort may have looked over one
thousand years ago.

The incredible recreation shows how Burghead
in Moray would have once looked using three-dimen-
sional images.

It was created by a University ofDundee pro-
fessor based on mcha€ological excavations by the Uni-
versity ofAberdeen.

Part of a wider project to reveal more about
Scotland's Pictish past, the images were funded by
Historic Environment Scotland and show the enor-
mous defensive ramparts, which were once thought to
be eight meters thick and six meters high.

The recreation shows how the Pictish fort would
have been laid out.

It has long been known that Burghead was home
to a large Pictish settlement, though historians believe
the 19th-century development of the town it has since
become had eroded most traces ofthis important pe-
riod of its history.

Continued on page 22
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Scottish clan chief s visit
unites Grant descendants

This article originally published in2012 Matt Preprost

Dancers perform a traditional folk dance at the
start of the Union National Mdtisse of Sr Joseph of
Manitoba's 12 Sth-anniversary celebration at St.
Boniface Cathedral on Saturday. Across the ciry
M6tis descendants of Cuthbert Grant gathered to cel-
ebrate their Celtic connections.

FOTIR cities, three countries, two continentq and

one man at the center of it all.
The pmk at Gmnt's Old Mill in St. James cracked

open like a history book Saturday as a throng ofhun-
dreds braved the heat to celebrate 18d' centurv M6tis
ieader Cuthbert Grant.

Grant descendants as far away as Montana and
the Yukon fourd themselves in Wiirnipeg for the frst
time as Sir James

Grant of Scot-
laad, known as

Lord Strathspey,

marked his offi-
cial visit to the
city.

Strathspey
wiil declare
Cuthbert a clan
member today,
making his de-
scendants an of-
ficial sept
(branch) of the
Grant clan.

"I think it's
neat we're able .Cuthbert Grantto come to-
gether, meet one another and make some new friends,"
said Emerald Grant, who traveled more than 1,000

kilometers from Browning, Montana, to attend the
event.

"A lot ofthe people here are my relatives, but if
I would have walked in front of them in Wal-Mart, I
wouldn't know who they are until today."

The Grant clan dates back 1,000 years, with
bloodstock from the Vikines. There are about halfa

Continued on page 25

Scotland's largest Pictish Fort,
Continuedfrom page 21

The landward ramparts were leveled and part of
the seaward defenses was destroyed in order to build

the modem harbor.
- More than 3 0 Pictish carved stones were dis'

covered during this destruction ofthe fort butjust
six carved bulls have sruvived along with fiagments
of emly Christian sculpture.

When University of Aberdeen archaeologists
first began excavations there in 2015, they expected
litde to have survived such extensive building work
close by.

But over the last five years, a very different
picture has emerged and the digs, 1ed by the
University's Professor GordonNoble, have yieided

some ofthe most significant Pictish items and build-
ing remains ever uncovered.

It is this work that has enabled such a detailed
- reconsfuction ofhow the site may have looked.

.. Professor Noble said: "The scale ofhouses
and buiidings we have discovered evidence ofshow
that this was a densely populated and important
Pictish site.

"We have found many objects rvhich have helped
us to leammore about the everyday iives ofBurghead's
inhabitants between the 6mand 10ft centuries AD.
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Clan Grant Notecards!
The perfect any occasion gift.

Help us build the Greg Grant Educational Funtl by purchasing
either'5 cards with envelopes for $10.00 or 10 cards with envelopes for
$ 15.00. Al1 proceeds go to the Educational Fund.

Send your cheok to Clan Grant Society-USA, 6640 Arena Road
OzNk 4R72949. Include a note indicating the quantity ordered, your
name and the addless to which you wish your order shipped.

Thank you for supporting your Clan and those who need educa-
tional assistance.
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Cuthbert Grant, continued from page 23

million Grants worldwide and 1 42 clan chiefs in Scot-
land, Strathspey said.

"I wanted to make the ties between ourselves at
home in Scotland and here, " said Shathspey, who was
carried into the park on a Red River Cart.

"I feel it's important to reconnect with people from
ali over the world. There are not many clan chiefs that
are doing this."

On Saturday, guides in historical costume led visi-
tors on tours ofthe mill and re-enacted scenes flom the
fir hade by Sturgeon Creek. Manitoba Historical Soci-
erymembe$ spunwool, *trile volunteers giledhot dogs,

and the Norman Chief M6tis dancers mesmerized flre
crowd with the rh5,thmic stomps ofa Red Riverjig.

"It's a uniting ofthe old and new world and the
sharing of informatioq" said Sandra Horyski, a Crrant

descendant and organizer with the St. James-Assiniboia
Pioneer Association, which operates the mill and in-
vited Shathspey to Winnipeg.

"It's the recognition we're part of a whole and
linking together people culturally. "

Grant played a pivotal role in the development
ofthe Red River Colony.

As a Mdtis captain, he led the Norlh West
Company forces at the massacre at Seven Oaks in
1816. In 1828, the Hudson's Bay Co. named him
Warden ofthe Plains, tasking him to marshal the M6tis
in defence ofthe Red River Settlement.

Grant later became councilor, sherifi and mag-
istrate ofthe Dishict ofAssiniboi4 and is considered
one ofthe founding fathers of St. Francois Xavier.

Aside from inheriting the Grant clan nose,
Cuthbert embodied the smarl, hmdworking, and de-
termined gritthat rurs tlrough the clan s blood, which
filtered down to his company, Strathspey said.

"They were strong, they knew howto deal with
horses, they knew how to drink, and they knew how
to rally the foops." he laughed.
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coRoNAVTRUS (COV|D-1 9)
Possible cancellations or postponements. Please check with the venue/event
organiser for updates.

Highland Games are held in many countries
throughout the world where there are Scottish con-
nections, but this page is dedicated solely to Games
Events in Scotland.

xFor most ofthe Gatherings, youjust need to
tum up on the day and pay for entry.

Iftickets are required, full details will be avail-
able on the o{ficial Games' websites.

SCOTTISH HIGHLAND GAMES
CALENDAR 2022.,,.

These are must-see events, combining a cultural
treat and a fun day for a1l the family. You'll find them in
most parts ofScotland, so wherever you are, you won't
be far away.

ir{.AY2022
Gourock Highland Games

8thMay 2022,Battery Park, Greenock

Gordon Castle Highland Games

lSthMay 2022,Gordon Castle Estate

Carmr.rnnock Hi ghland Games
TBC, Glasgow

Blackford Highland Games

2&thMay,2022

Atholl Gathering and Higlrland Games
28th-29thMay 2022

JUNE 2022
Helensburgh & lomond Highiand Games
4thIurrc2022

Strathmore Highland Games
12thIune,2022

Ardrossan Highland Games

12thJtne2022

Cupar Highland Games

l9th June 2022

.\

0q

\\
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This is fr.om the new issue of

C o stco Connection magazine:
Great Scot!

rhanks to Lena Grantfor sending it in! DISCOVER GOLF
It was

Time for Tartan Dav
on April 6,2022.

The day recognized the
Declaration of Arbroath,

a document signed on April 6, 1320,
that was sent to the Pope to declare

Scotland's Independence from
England.

It is particularly relevant to
Americans: with many of our

Founding Fathers being of Scottish
descent, Scotland's declaration was

used as a model for our own
D eclar atio n of I ndep endence.

Allofthe Ta(an Daypins

shown here are designs

done in years past

by Tom Freeman,

They are all sold out.

N0 more.

THIS SUMMER
This year marks a momentous year for

the Scottish golf industry. Anumber of the
world's biggest and most prestigious golf
toumaments retum home to Scotland to be
played over an action packed five weeks.

https://

see-do/active lgolfl
tournaments/
Scottish Highland Games in Scotland,

Continued from page 26

Drumtochty Highland Games

25Ih I]0!i,e 2022, Drumtochty Glen

Aberdeen Highland Games

19thJune2022

Ceres Highland Games

25thJune2022
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